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Life FM makes a difference…
Helene, Flagstaff Hill: I listen to Life FM all the time:
it's an awesome radio station. Whenever you’re
feeling down the cheerful banter is wonderful, it's
just really encouraging.
Christine, O'Sullivan Beach: Uplifting. It’s my alarm
every morning. It changed my life for the better.
Dave, Modbury: I’ve been listening for the past few
years, and the station has gotten me through some
pretty rough times. I'm finally getting back on
track. Thankyou.
Jane, Kingswood: Recently I have been home alone
dealing with a severe injury - Life FM has kept me
sane and I almost feel like I know the announcers.
David, Pasadena: I was struggling with anxiety & woke
up to “Broken” by Lifehouse. I loved the song and it
spoke to me the 1st time I heard it.
Sarah, Royal Park: I listen all day at work through my
headphones and I am so happy that we have a
station like this in Adelaide.
Kerry, Flagstaff Hill: I have suffered depression for
many years & Life FM really helps with constant
positive reinforcement and encouragement. My 13
year old son now listens too!

The Bible says…
You are the light of the world-like a city on a
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Be a ‘Difference Maker’

In their latest song, Need to Breathe explores what
it’s like to make a difference in someone’s life.
Bear Rinehart (lead singer) told Billboard magazine
that "I feel like the beginning of the song is us asking
ourselves are we really difference makers. Towards
the end of the song it comes around that God makes
us a part of what He does, which is so crazy.”
Bear goes on to say that “It's not because of our
talents. God doesn't need that. He needs our willing
hearts."
Life FM has made a difference in many lives. You

mountain, glowing in the night for all to see. Don't

can make a difference in someone’s life, too, by

hide your light under a basket! Instead, put it on a

supporting the work of Life FM. That is the theme of

stand and let it shine for all. Matthew 5:13 (NLT)

this year’s special November appeal: be a ‘difference
maker’

Life FM announcers
during the June Appeal:
Len (Afternoons), Sam
(Weird Food Wendesday)
and Pete (Breakfast),

Join Life FM on your favourite social media site:

Facebook

Twitter

Wordpress

iTunes

Yes,

I want to be a ‘Difference Maker’!
Here is my tax-deductible gift for Life FM

 $50
Please record this as a
 $107.90
 single gift
 $500
 monthly gift
 $1000
Please send me more details on
Mr & Mrs Geoffrey & Joylene Stolz
 $______
 monthly giving
8 Gordon Ave
BELAIR SA 5052

Please find enclosed my cheque or card details below:

 Visa

 Amex  Diners  M/card

Name on card: ________________________ Cardholder’s signature: __________________________________
Card Number:
MO 1411

/// Exp /

CLI:16464

Please complete all information and return to Life FM in the envelope provided

Why is Life FM asking for money…?.
Each year, every year, Life FM needs to raise 30% of its annual revenue from donations
and appeals. We can only make a difference in the lives of our listeners with your help.
While we also receive financial support from commercial activities such as paid on-air advertising,
without the generous support of listeners like you, we would not be able to do our job properly. And, one
hundred percent of each and every donation goes toward the work and ministry of Life FM.
Please give generously to make a difference for someone else, today.

Life FM makes a difference…
 Great songs with great lyrics and good music
 Encouraging words from inspirational people
 Great announcers who love having fun!
 Topical, relevant and stimulating discussions

Giving Options …



Go to www.lifefm.net and follow the
prompts to “donate to Life FM”.



To speak to a person, call the office
anytime on 8444 5444.

 Use the coupon on this newsletter and
post your donation to

PO Box 1079 West Lakes SA 5021.



Send Life FM a single or regular donation
from your bank account anytime and use
your name as a reference. BSB: 105010 ;
Account: 093 185 540; Account name:

Life FM Development Fund.

You can make a difference:
Have you read the comments on page one from
just some of our listeners? Aren’t they exciting?
I am thrilled that the program content at Life FM
makes such a difference! Not only do people
enjoy what they hear on Life FM, it really does
help them when they need it most.
Each year, people share with us their stories of
hope, encouragement, despair, change or
challenge. And each year, we hear how
listening to Life FM has helped them, changed,
them, encouraged them, or assisted them when
they need it most.
That is the difference that you can make. A real
difference. A lasting difference. A necessary
difference.
Please give a donation today, so that Life FM, on
your behalf, will continue to make
that difference.
Thanks for your support.

You can also transfer money
using Paypal through lifefm.net.

MICHAEL CHANT, CEO

